
Ranthambore

The Royalty of Tiger Reserves!

Regal Ranthombore

Ranthambhore Tiger Reserve



DURATION : 4 Nights and 5 Days

Start & finish destinations

Destinations

RANTHAMBHORE: Ranthambhore is a regal tiger park! From its history as the playground of the 
Kings & Queens of Rajasthan to a great conservation effort in making it the royal land of tigers 
with its ancient buildings inundated all over the park and its own fort, this park is like none other 
for a backdrop with a tiger! The large lakes in this park add the charm to the deciduous forest! 
For its tigers, the ease they have with its visitors will surprise many! The behaviour and habitat of 
a tiger is best documented here in different settings! Photographers are mesmerised by the 
opportunities available!

Wildlife and tiger lovers have a loyal following and keep tabs on the lives of these tigers like 
none other! Many wildlife media channels come here first for making documentaries! 
Tigers, leopards, Jungle cat, Sambhar deer, Spotted deer, Stripped hyena, Sloth bear, Nilgai 
(Blue bull) are among a few of the many species one will see here! 
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Day 1 - 
Guests will be picked up from 

Jaipur. It is a comfortable 3 hours' 

drive to Ranthambhore (Sawai 

Madhopur). When you are 

checking in at the resort, you will 

be briefed about the daily 

schedule for the trip. A quick 

lunch, a bit of rest and one is 

ready for the afternoon safari. 

The timings of the safaris will be 

shared depending on the season 

when one visits the park. Each 

safari can be in the same zone or a 

different zone which will depend 

on the permit at the time of 

booking. Usually, the booking is 

done in such a way so the guests 

get to see all the zones to get a 

c o m p l e t e  p i c t u r e  o f  

Ranthambhore! After the safari, 

guests are brought back to the 

resort and asked to freshen up or 

rest till dinner is served. Dinner 

and then turn in for the night. 

Day 2,3&4 - 
The schedule of the following 

four days will remain the same. 

Morning, wakeup call and one 

gets ready for the morning safari. 

Tea/Coffee is served at the 

meeting point and one gets an 

assigned jeep to travel to the 

entry gate. After the morning 

safari, guests will go back to the 

resort and freshen up before 

breakfast is served. This is 

followed by rest till lunch. A quick 

tea/coffee before the evening 

safari and one is done for the day! 

Dinner and then turn in! Most of 

the resorts have additional 

activities to keep the guests busy! 

Day 5- 
After the morning safari and 
breakfast, guests will check out 
from the resort. They will be 
dropped in Jaipur for the 
homebound journey



Naturextreme India Private Limited

No. 924, Ground floor, 

20th main, 14th cross, 

BSK 2nd Stage, 

Bangalore 560070

Website: www.naturextreme.com

info@naturextreme.comE Mail: 

Phone: +919180244244

PACKAGE DOES NOT INCLUDETHE PACKAGE INCLUDES

1. 4 Nights stay in resort in Ranthambhore, on 
twin sharing basis. (Please enquire for single 
occupancy rate)

 2. All meals during stay in Ranthambhore.

3. All internal transports by an Air-conditioned 
Toyota Innova (Jaipur – Ranthambhore - 
Jaipur) with 3 people in a vehicle.

4.  8 jeep safaris in Ranthambhore. 

5. All forest entry fees, guide fees and vehicle 
charges.
 

1. Mineral water, soft drinks and beverages.

2. Medical expenditures of any personal nature
.
3. Food ordered other than what is mentioned 
above.

4. Still camera, lens and video camera fees in 
Ranthambhore (Will be charges at actuals).

-5. Any other incidental expenditures not 
included and specified in the cost.

For more details & booking contact: 
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